As the indispensable trading platforms of the ecosystem, hundreds of cryptocurrency exchanges are emerging to facilitate the trading of digital assets. While, it also attracts the attentions of attackers. A number of scam attacks were reported targeting cryptocurrency exchanges, leading to a huge mount of financial loss. However, no previous work in our research community has systematically studied this problem. In this paper, we make the first effort to identify and characterize the cryptocurrency exchange scams. We first identify over 1,500 scam domains and over 300 fake apps, by collecting existing reports and using typosquatting generation techniques. Then we investigate the relationship between them, and identify 94 scam domain families and 30 fake app families. We further characterize the impacts of such scams, and reveal that these scams have incurred financial loss of 520k US dollars at least. We further observe that the fake apps have been sneaked to major app markets (including Google Play) to infect unsuspicious users. Our findings demonstrate the urgency to identify and prevent cryptocurrency exchange scams. To facilitate future research, we have publicly released all the identified scam domains and fake apps to the community.
INTRODUCTION
Since the first Bitcoin block was mined back in 2009, cryptocurrency has seen an explosive growth thanks to the evolvement of blockchain technology and their economic ecosystems. Besides BitCoin, thousands of unique cryptocurrencies have popped up from time to time. As of the end of 2018, there are over 2,000 different cryptocurrencies, and the total market capitalization is $100bn, which is higher than the GDP of 127 countries [7] .
As the indispensable trading platforms of the ecosystem, hundreds of cryptocurrency exchanges are emerging to facilitate the trading of digital assets (e.g., Bitcoin) with both traditional fiat currencies (e.g., US dollars) or other digital assets (e.g., Ether).
Inevitably, the prosperity of cryptocurrency exchanges are great targets for hackers to perform attacks to make a profit. A number of exchanges have been targeted by large-scale hacking attacks. It is reported that the cryptocurrency exchanges suffered a total loss of $882 million due to targeted attacks in 2017 and in the first three quarters of 2018 [1] . The number keeps increasing in 2019. For example, as reported in May 2019, attackers have stolen 7,000 bitcoins (which worth $41m) from Binance, one of the top leading exchanges all over the world, using a variety of techniques, including phishing, viruses and other attacks [2] . The exchange Coinhouse suffered a phishing attack on September 2019, and attackers gained access to all the user names and email addresses [6] . It is worth noting that, many attacks are relying on the social engineering techniques, i.e., phishing and trust-trading scams.
It is urgent to identify and prevent scam attacks targeting exchanges. The blockchain community has started to pay attention to the scam attacks in the cryptocurrency ecosystem. For example, several open-source databases (e.g., CryptoScamDB and EtherscamDB) have collected malicious domains and their associated addresses that have the intent of deceiving people for the purposes of financial gain by using a crowd-sourcing based approach (e.g., being actively reported by victims), although only a few of them are related to cryptocurrency exchanges. To the best of our knowledge, no previous study in our research community has made efforts to investigate this problem. We are still unaware: 1) to the extent the scams exist in the ecosystem; and 2) who are the attackers behind them; and 3) what are the impacts of the scams.
Our Study. In this paper, we make the first effort to look at the cryptocurrency exchange scams. To cover as much scams as possible, we first use a hybrid approach by first collecting existing known scams and then developing an automated approach, to identify both well-known scams and scams that have not been disclosed to public (see Section 4) . We have identified 1, 595 scam domains, and over 60% of them are not publicly known. Besides, we have identified over 300 fake exchange apps. Based on the harvested dataset, we propose to cluster the domains and apps, and further investigate the relationship between them (see Section 5) . We have identified 94 scam domain families and 30 fake app families. At last, we have investigated the distribution channels of such scams, and their real-world impacts by analyzing their associated blockchain addresses (see Section 6) .
In summary, we make the following main research contributions:
• To the best of our knowledge, this paper is the first systematic study of the cryptocurrency exchange scams.
We collected by far the largest exchange scam dataset, and performed deep analysis of them, including the attackers and impacts. Most of the identified scams have not been known to the community. • We have revealed that a majority of the scam domains and fake apps were created and controlled by a small number of groups (attackers), which could be useful for us to further identify and track the new scams in the future. • We have revealed over 182 blockchain addresses related to such scams. We also identify 518 addresses associated to them, which are quite possible to be controlled by the same group of people. Such information could be used to track the money flow of the scam attacks. These scams have incurred financial loss of over 520K US dollars (lower-bound).
We have released the scam dataset we collected and all the experiment results to the community at:
https://cryptoexchangescam.github.io/ScamDataset/
BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK 2.1 Cryptocurrency and Exchange
Cryptocurrency is a kind of digital asset that uses cryptography to ensure its creation security and transaction security. The first and most well-known cryptocurrency, Bitcoin, was released in 2009, and till now there are over 2, 500 different kinds of cryptocurrencies. With the rise of cryptocurrencies in 2017, people pay more attention on cryptocurrency exchanges in order to get or trade cryptocurrencies. A cryptocurrency exchange is a marketplace where users can buy and sell cryptocurrencies. Many of them only offer trade services among cryptocurrencies while a few offer fiat (e.g., US Dollar or Euro) to cryptocurrency transactions. Similar to stock market, people flood into cryptocurrency exchanges to invest in order to get the benefit of cryptocurrency price changes. There are three types of cryptocurrency exchenges: centralized exchanges (CEX) which is governed by a company or an organisation, decentralized exchanges (DEX) which provide automated process for peer-to-peer trades, and hybrid exchanges which combine the both of the above.
Related Work
2.2.1 Blockchain Scams and Attacks. Blockchain platforms are always the targets of scams and security attacks. A few studies have characterized the blockchain scams. Most of them were focused on detecting the ponzi schemes [12, 13, 16] . Besides, a large number of studies focused on detecting and analyzing attacks from different levels, including blockchain consensus [14] , smart contract [11] , abnormal transactions [15, 18] , etc. Despite cryptocurrency exchanges are the key infrastructure of the blockchain ecosystem, however, the security-related issues, including the scam problem studied in this work, have not been well-studied yet.
Domain
Typosquatting. Typosquatting (URL hijacking) is the act of registering a domain name very similar to an existing legitimate domain, which relies on mistakes such as typos made by Internet users when inputting a website address into a web browser. These typosquatting domains are often exploited by attackers. Many research studies were focused on detecting and analyzing domain typosquatting. Wang et al. [31] proposed a general and widely adopted approach to generate typosquatting domain names. Szurdi et al. [27] estimated that 20% of the .com domain registrations are true typo domains and the number is increasing with the expansion of the .com domain space. Agten et al. [9] found that even though 95% of the popular domains we investigated are actively targeted by typosquatting, only few trademark owners protect themselves against this practice by proactively registering their own typosquatting domains. Besides, a few tools are available to generate possible squatting domains, including URLCrazy [8] , dnstwist [5] , etc. In this study, we identify that a number of the exchange scams are in the form of typosquatting. Thus, we take advantage of existing techniques to generate typosquatting domains and further analyze the scams (see Section 4.1).
Fake Apps/App Clones.
A fake app masquerades as the legitimate one by mimicking the look or functionality. Fake apps usually have identical app names or package names to the original ones. There have been a number of studies focusing on this topic. Wang et al. [30] proposed a clustering approach on app names to detect potential fake apps. Tang et al. [28] have characterized over 150K fake apps that have same package names or app names with popular apps. Kywe et al. [21] and Li et al. [22] proposed technique to detect fake apps based on the external features of apps, e.g., icons, app names. In this paper, we follow the most traditional method to identify fake apps, i.e., apps share the same app name or app ID (package name) but with different authorship (see Section 4.2).
STUDY DESIGN
In this paper, we perform a large-scale measurement of cryptocurrency exchange scams in the wild. We therefore take advantage of various sources and approaches to collect a dataset that covers scams targeting the top cryptocurrency exchanges, in the form of both domains and mobile apps.
Target Cryptocurrency Exchange
It is first necessary to compile a list of Cryptocurrency Exchanges, which may be subject to scam attacks. As the volume of each cryptocurrency exchange fluctuates greatly every day, the ranking of exchanges is not stable. Thus, we resort to Google to first retrieve several ranking lists of Cryptocurrency Exchanges, and then merge them to build a list of 70 popular exchanges, as shown in Table 1 1 .
To cover both domain and mobile apps, we further collected the official domain names of these exchanges (some exchanges have more than one domain), and their corresponding Android apps 2 .
Research Questions
Our measurement study in this paper is driven by the following research questions (RQs): RQ1 Are scam attacks prevalent in the cryptocurrency exchanges? Although a number of media reports revealed that attacks in a systematic way, we further want to characterize the real attackers behind them. It is interesting to investigate whether such scams were performed by a group of identical hackers. RQ3 What is the impact of the scams? Although it is known to us the existence of such scams (e.g., squatting websites and fake apps), it is not clear to us the impact of them, e.g., how many users were tricked and got financial loss. To answer RQ1, we make effort to collect the existing known scams and further identify a large number of unknown scams based on techniques adapted from domain squatting attacks and fake mobile apps. To answer RQ2, we perform the domain relation analysis based on a set of inherent domain features (e.g., passive DNS, whois, etc.), and the app relation analysis based on the develoepr signature and code-level similarity comparison. To answer RQ3, we make effort to correlate the scams to blockchain addresses, and collect the transaction information to estimate the number of victims and the amount of financial losses.
MEASUREMENT OF THE SCAMS
In this section, we measure the presence of exchange scams in the form of both domain scams and app scams. To cover as much scams as possible, we use a hybrid approach here, by collecting the existing known scams first and then develop automated approaches to further identify scams that have not been disclosed to public.
Detecting the Scam Domains

Collecting Scam Domains from Existing
Corpus. There are some well-known websites collecting scam cryptocurrency domains in our community, e.g., etherscamdb.info and cryptoscamdb.org are two representative ones. Thus, we first write crawlers to collect the known scam domains, and then filter exchange related ones. To this end, 657 scam exchange domains were collected using this approach by the time of our study. 4.1.2 Generating the Squatting Domains. By manually exploring the collected scam domains, we have identified that a number of them were distributed using the domain typosquatting techniques. They are mainly using these domains to create websites looking exactly similar with the correct one, resulting in the loss of users' credentials or assets.
Thus, we further explore whether there are more scam domains that have not been disclosed to public. As domain squatting has been widely studied in our community and there are many tools available, we take advantage of dnstwist [5] , a widely used tool to generate typosquatting domains and identify the scam ones [17, 29] . Dnstwist has embedded 13 generation models to explore the possible squatting domains. Take domain binance.com as an example, over 2,000 possible squatting domains would be generated using different transformation methods, such as addition (e.g., binancer.com), bitsquatting (e.g., bijance.com), homoglyph (e.g., binαnce.com), hyphenation (e.g., bi-nance.com), insertion (e.g., bibnance.com), omission (e.g., binace.com), repetition (e.g., binancce.com), replacement (e.g., binancw.com), subdomain (e.g., binan.ce.com), transposition (e.g., (1) paxfulservice.com(a phishing domain that targets exchange paxful.com).
(2)coinbasegive.com(a trading-scam domain that targets exchange coinbase.com).
(3)deriibt.com(a referral fraud domain that targets exchange deribit.com). binanec.com), vowel-swap (e.g., binonce.com), various (e.g., binancecom.com) and dictionary (e.g., my-binance.com,binancepay.com).
In this way, we feed the domains of the 70 studied exchanges to dnstwist, and we have generated 144,392 squatting candidates in total. Note that, as some domains have not been registered, thus we further filter the domains that have no corresponding IP addresses during our visiting. At last, we have identified 4, 457 valid domains by the time of our study (2019-09-23).
Labelling the Domains.
Note that, not all the squatting domains deliver the malicious or scam purposes, as some of them are only used for parking services [10, 25] . Thus, we further seek to label the suspicious domains and identify the malicious ones. We collect all the possible information related each domain, including the WHOIS information, DNS information, autonomous system numbers and VirusTotal anti-virus engine scan results 3 . Furthermore, we write crawler to get the screenshots of these websites, the source code of webpage, and record the redirect links. Then, we follow the most widely used approach [26] in our community, to label the domains in an semi-automated way.
First, as some domains display only blank pages during our visiting, thus we remove such domains (labelled as C1: Registered). Then, for each domain, we analyze the landing URL (the page that one URL is finally redirected to), source code and screenshots, by comparing them with the ones of known parking services and their corresponding official websites, to determine whether they are using parking service or redirect users to their referral links (labelled as C2: Parked and C5: Referral Fraud). After that, we take advantage of OCR techniques to analyze the content similarity and image similarity, between these websites and their corresponding official websites, in order to identify the phishing websites(labelled as C3: Phishing). We also rely on VirusTotal's labelling results to classify if a domain is used for phishing and scamming purposes. For the domains flagged by VirusTotal, we further manually analyze them to classify them into phishing (labelled as C3: Phishing) or trading scam (labelled as C4: Trading Scam). Furthermore, we collect all the image contents listed on the domains to identify whether they are used to perform devious behaviors (e.g., adult and gambling) using Google Cloud Natural Language API and Vision API 4 (labelled as C6: Adult and Gambling). At last, for the remaining unclassified domains, we perform manually analysis to see whether they belong to the aforementioned categories or not. Note that, some of the generated domains may be false positives, i.e., they are benign and their names are authentic, which will be flagged during the manually verification (labelled as C0: False Positive).
In this way, we are able to classify the scam domains into the following categories:
• C0 False Positive: There are 728 domains (14.30%) belonging to this category, which were flagged during manually verification. Their names are authentic and they are benign websites. For example, the domain name https://bidflyer.com/ looks like bitFlyer's domain, while it is an auction platform for airlines.
• C1 Registered: Although some domains have corresponding resolved IP addresses, while they cannot reached during our experiments or they just display blank pages. Thus, we label such domains as 'Registered'. Roughly 23.54% (1, 198) domains belong to this category. • C2 Parked: The domains using parking services account for 30.83% of our dataset. People who hold domains usually use parking services to advertise or sale their domains. • C3 Phishing: Phishing domains account for 8.35% of our generated dataset. They often have similar looks with the official ones, making it easier for users to be tricked into typing in their account credentials or downloading malware the domains provide. In our dataset, Binance exchange has the most number of phishing domains (107 domains). • C4 Trading Scam: These domains tend to directly take users' money or digital assets. Among 249 Trading scam cases, 232 domains are the Trust-Trading scams. A trusttrading occurs when a victim gives a scammer money (e.g., BTC or ETH), trusting that the scammer will then return them with high-level interest rate investment or rich payback. Instead, however, the attackers simply take the victim's money and leave. Other cases of this category include offering fake exchange support channel or Ponzi schemes, etc. • C5 Referral Fraud: The Referral Fraud domains account for 16.42% of our dataset. This kind of domains often forwards users to the official exchanges' domain while adding attackers' affiliate code in order to earn a reward provided by these exchanges' referral program. • C6 Adult and Gambling: We find 85 domains redirect users to adult or gambling websites. Although these websites have almost no relations with crptocurrency exchanges, they create these typosquatting domains with the malicious purpose of attracting users. In this paper, we regard the last four categories (phishing, trading scam, referral fraud, adult and gambling) as scam domains in general, as all of them fulfill either scam or malicious purposes. Figure 1 shows the four representative examples of scam domains.
Overall Result.
At last, we have identified 1,595 scam domains, and 58 exchanges (83%) were targeted by them. Note that only 657 domains have been reported on existing scam databases, and over 58.8% of them have not been disclosed to our community.
General Distribution. The distribution of these domains is shown in Figure 2 . Referral Fraud is the most popular category, representing 52.41% of all the scam domains. Phishing is the second largest category, targeting 28 exchanges. Besides, we have identified 249 trading scam domains, targeting 21 exchanges.
Target Exchanges Figure 3 shows the distribution of targeted exchanges, and the relation with the exchanges' volume 5 . Binance, LocalBitcoins, and Coinbase are the exchanges that have the most number of scam domains. It is interesting to see that, in general, scam domains mainly target the exchanges with high volume, while not all popular exchanges have a large number of scam domains. For example, BitMax has the largest trading volume on 2019-08-01, while it only has 4 scam domains. The reason might be that, BitMax 5 As the trading volume of exchanges change everyday, here we use the volume of 2019-08-01 to represent each exchange. becomes popular since mid 2019, and it has released an incentive plan to attract users 6 . Before that, it is not as popular as other major exchanges. Thus, we find only a few scams of it.
The Evolution of Scam Domain. We further analyzed the evolution of scam domains, as shown in Figure 4 . We use the creation date of WHOIS information to represent when a domain was appeared. As expected, the number of scam domains has increased rapidly after 2017, following the explosive growth of blockchain techniques. It is surprising to observe that, the first exchange scam domain was found in 2004-04-08. However, there was no exchange by the time of 2004. Our manually verification suggests that this is not a false positive. The domain name is www.etorro.com, which Thus, we guess that the domain turns to be the referral fraud after Etoro was founded in 2011), before that it might be a domain with other purposes. How many of them are flagged by anti-virus engines? As shown in Figure 5 , it is surprising to see that, over 60% of the domains in our dataset have not been flagged by any anti-virus engine on VirusTotal and only 40.56% of the domains are flagged by at least 1 engine. As for each category, over 90% of ReferralFraud domains and 90% of Adult and Gambling domains are not detected by anti-virus engines. Although most of the Trading Scam and Phishing domains are labelled by at least 1 engines, only very few of them are labelled by 10 or more engines 7 . Table 2 shows the top-5 domains ranked by the most number of flagged engines. Answer to RQ1.1: Our experiment results suggested that the scam exchange domains are prevalent in the ecosystem. Over 83% (58) of our studied exchanges are targeted by 1,595 scam domains, and most of them were used for malicious purposes including phishing, trading scam, referral fraud, adult and gambling. We have identified 938 domains that have not been disclosed to our community. Unfortunately, most of the domains cannot be flagged by existing anti-virus engines on VirusTotal.
Detecting the Fake Apps
4.2.1 Identifying Fake Apps. To identify fake exchange apps, we first make efforts to collect all the most up-to-data apps from 7 As previous work suggested that some anti-virus engines on ViusTotal may not always report reliable results, thus they tend to choose a threshold (e.g., 5 or 10). the official websites for each exchange, and extract the certificate signatures from apps 8 . Then we seek to search all the possible fake apps from app markets. Note that, as app market such as Google Play always removes malicious and fake apps from time to time, it is hard for us to compile a complete list of fake exchange apps.
Here, we resort to Koodous 9 , a large Android app repository with over 53 million apps in total by the time of our study, containing apps from various sources including Google Play. We use crawler to search the app names and package names in Koodous, and collect all the related apps with same app names or package names. For the collected apps, we further analyze their developer signatures and compare them with the original ones. If found mismatch, we then regard them as fake apps. Note that, this is the general method used in our community to identify fake apps.
Overall Result.
We have collected 2,810 apks from Koodous, and 323 of them are fake apps -have same app name/package name with the official exchange apps but signed by different developer signatures. The other apps are official apps with different versions released by the exchanges. Distribution of Fake apps. These fake apps target 38 exchanges (54%) in total. Figure 6 shows the top-10 targeted exchanges. Poloniex 8 We assume that each developer will use the same signature to sign their apps and developers' privacy keys will not be leaked, which is a commonsense adopted by the research community. exchange has 35 fake apps in total (with 45 scam domains as shown in Figure 2 ). For the top-10 targets of fake apps, 7 of them are the same with that of scam domains. We further investigate whether the popular exchanges would receive more fake apps. As shown in Figure 7 , the general trend is similar with that of scam domains, i.e., fake apps usually target popular exchanges with large trading volume. But there are exceptional cases too. For example, BitMax has no corresponding fake apps in our study, while it has only 4 scam domains. As aforementioned, the reason might be that BitMax becomes popular since mid 2019 due to its incentive mechanism introduced, and it has not received much attentions from attackers by the time of our study.
The Evolution of Scam Apps. We refer to the first seen time on VirusTotal to show the evolution of scam apps, and the distribution is shown in Figure 8 . The first fake exchange app in our dataset appeared on Nov 16th 2013, targeting at Etoro exchange with a referral link. In our dataset, fake apps began to appear in the second half of 2013 and reached its peak of 85 in the first half of 2018.
How many of them are flagged by anti-virus engines? We further analyze how many of the fake apps are flagged by anti-virus engines. As shown in Figure 9 , over 52.6% (170) of them are flagged at least one engine, and 33 apps are flagged by over 10 engines. Table 3 shows top-5 of them.
Classification of Fake apps.
To classify the fake apps, we use two complementary approaches. For the 170 apps that were flagged by VirusTotal, we use Euphony [19] , a widely-used tool to analyze the scanned results to label a malware type and malware family for each of them. For the remaining 153 apps that were not flagged by VirusTotal, we either install them on smartphones or decompile them using static analysis tools for manually examination. Malware Type and Malware Family Distribution. As shown in Figure 10 , for the 170 flagged fake apps, roughly 50% of them are labelled as grayware by VirusTotal. Over 40% of them are flagged as Trojan, and roughly 4% of them are labelled as adware. This result suggests that these fake apps may expose great security threats to users. To be specific, we use Euphony to generate a malware family label for each of them, and Figure 11 shows the malware family distribution. As expected, family fakeapp ranks the first, with 23 apps labelled. The labels of the remaining apps vary greatly, including adware families like inmobi, mobidash, and malicious categories like smsmspy and slocker. Note that, there are 102 apps that Euphony cannot give them a family label based on the flagged results of engines. This result also suggests that existing anti-virus engines cannot classify these fake apps accurately.
Manually Inspection. For the remaining 153 fake apps, we found that all of them are referral apps with advertisements. Similar with referral fraud domains, most of the referral apps use webview to connect to their referral links, intending to attract new users. In general, they will also embed some ad libraries to increase the income.
Examples. Figure 12 shows examples of the fake apps we identified. Figure 12 (1) shows a phishing app 10 that targets Poloniex. It fabricates a fake login screen and tricks users into typing in their Poloniex accounts. After that, it will continue to display a fake 2FA verification screen and ask for full email access to further steal users' email accounts. Once success, attackers will get full access to users' Poloniex accounts and steal their money in a silent way. Figure 12 (2) is a Coinbase adware 11 sample. It was repackaged from official Coinbase app, and embedded with aggressive ad libraries. During run-time, it requires users to install recommended apps, otherwise users cannot access to the main functionality of the app. However, most of the recommended apps are considered to be malicious. Furthermore, the app will push mobile ads during its running at background, which could lead to the unintentionally clicking of the advertisement. Figure 12 (3) is a referral app 12 that targets Binance. It simply implements a webview and connects to the referral link https://www.binance.com/?ref=20270961. Attackers will benefit from users who register from this links. The benefit is usually a portion of commission fee, depending on the referral rules of different exchanges 13 . Figure 12(4) is a code snippet of a Bithumb trojan app 14 . As highlighted in the decompiled code, it will collect users' text messages, contracts, and call logs secretly, and then upload them to http://bithumbinback.pro/, which was the attacker's private server. Moreover, it monitors the device's incoming calls and messages at background.
Answer to RQ1.2: Fake exchange apps are also prevalent in the ecosystem. Over 38 exchanges are targeted by 323 fake apps. A number of them show malicious behaviors and pose great security threats to mobile users.
UNDERSTANDING THE ATTACKERS
Our previous exploration suggests that exchange scams are prevalent in the ecosystem. In this section, we further investigate the relationship between these scams, in order to understand the attackers behind them. We first correlate the scam domains based on the information we collected, then we group fake apps based on code similarity and developer signatures. At last, we further identify the relationship between scam domains and fake apps. 
The Relation of the Scam Domains
5.1.1 Approach. We use a three-phase clustering approach to characterize their relationship, as shown in Figure 13 . IP clustering. For each scam domain, we first resort to urlscan 15 to collect all the related IP addresses by searching its history resolve IPs (Passive DNS). We have collected 1, 348 unique IP addresses that related to the 1, 534 scam domains. Note that one domains may correspond to multiple IP addresses, and several domains may share the same IP addresses. In Section 4.1.3, we collected the domains that uses parking services and their IPs. We further remove IPs related to parking service in case they affect the cluster result. Then we group the domains based on IP addresses. During grouping, we also find other IPs related to parking services or domain hosting services due to their uncommon cluster sizes, and we remove them too. At last, we have remained 1, 215 IP addresses that we believe were used for malicious purposes. After this step, we have 76 clusters in total, with 580 domains in the clusters. Note that, the remaining 1015 domains are isolated in this step.
Whois Clustering. Whois information usually contains some personal data of the domain holders, which may help identify the domain groups held by each attacker [20, 26] . Only 266 domains (16.7%) in our datasets have corresponding valid Whois information 16 . Among 266 domains, there are 51 unique Whois information and 11 of them are shared by 226 domains. This results in 6 new clusters, and 2 clusters in step 1 are combined. Therefore, after this step, we further cluster the domains to 81 clusters (including 644 domains).
Blockchain Address Clustering. As some identified domains are used for trading scams, and they have embedded the scam blockchain addresses in the corresponding webpages. Thus we further analyzed the crawled HTML webpage, and use regular expressions and checksum to identify blockchain addresses. Table 4 shows examples of regular expressions we used to identify Bitcoin and Ethereum addresses, respectively. We have identified 182 blockchain addresses in total, acrossing 6 kinds of Cryptocurrencies, 15 https://urlscan.io/ 16 The Whois information of some domains is replaced with the words like 'GDPR Masked' due to privacy consideration, thus we only consider Whois information that contains a valid distinguishable registrant name. including Ethereum, Bitcoin, XRP, Tron, NEO and Binance Coin, as shown in Table 5 . More specifically, we have 66 Bitcoin scam addresses and 111 Ethereum scam addresses, Then, we group the domains based on these addresses, and achive the final clustering results.
Results.
At last, we have obtained 94 clusters, with 699 domains (43.8%) in total. Note that there are 896 isolated domains. The distribution of cluster size is shown in Figure 14 . We can observe that most of the clusters are small clusters with size 2 or 3, and there are only 18 clusters with a size larger than 5. Table 6 lists the top-15 clusters, which we have assigned each cluster a family name. This result suggests that: (1) some attackers have the tendency to created a large number of scam domains. For example, the largest family in our dataset have created 254 scam domains, targeting 11 (2) attackers tend to use the same method to create the scam domains, i.e., the scam category remains the same for most clusters. The reason might be that it is easier for them to reuse one method in creating multiple scam domains.
The Relation of the Fake Apps
Approach. We group fake apps based on both developer signatures and code similarity.
Clustering based on developer signatures. Android system uses developer certificates to identify the authorship of apps. In our dataset, we have extracted 206 unique developer signatures in total. Note that, some fake apps may use the common signatures that widely known in our community. For example, Android framework has provided four common keys. Thus, we further analyze these signatures and remove a common Android framework signature '61ed377e85d386a8dfee6b864bd85b0bfaa5af81' (related to 6 exchanges and 9 fake apps). We thus have 205 unique developer signatures in total.
Clustering based on code similarity. Previous work suggested that malicious developers always reuse the code to generated apps. Thus, we further measure the code-level similarity of these fake apps. Here, we take advantage of SimiDroid [23] , a tool that provides comprehensive pairwise comparison to understand the similarity among apps. We perform pair-wise comparison to calculate methodlevel similarity of all the apps we collected.Apps with similarity higher than 80% 17 will be classified into a same cluster.
Results.
For the signature-level clustering, we observe that 60 signatures were reused by fake apps, with 169 apps in total. The other remaining 145 signatures only have one corresponding app each 18 . Table 7 shows the result. Fake apps in signature-level clusters account for over 52% of all the fake apps we identified. As to the code-level clustering, we have clustered 34 groups, including 270 fake apps (83.6%), with only 53 isolated apps. Table 8 shows the top-5 code similarity clustering groups.
Results show that both developer signatures and code similarity can help identify attacker groups. We further study the relations of the signature-same clusters and code-similar clusters. Based on the code similarity clusters, we combine the clusters that contain same signatures and then add signature clusters that are not in the similarity clusters. At last, we combine 9 similarity clusters into 3 clusters and add two signature clusters. We finally have grouped 30 app clusters, with 275 apps (85.1%) in total (with only 48 isolated apps).
We further sampled apps from each cluster for manually inspection, and we have the following observations. First, fake apps signed by the same certificate are usually with high code similarity, indicating that they share the similar malicious behaviors and purposes. Second, similar to the scam domains, to reduce development cost, quite a few attackers prefer to use easy-to-use visual programming platforms like App Inventor 19 or AppsGeyser(https://appsgeyser.com/) to develop their forged apps with a specific template.
The Tie between Scam Domains and Apps
To investigate the tie between scam domains and fake apps, we further analyzed the connected URLs and domains of fake apps, to see whether they are overlapped with the scam domains we identified. Therefore, we extract urls from the fake apps using Apkatshu 20 , a popular tool for extracting urls, emails, and IP addresses from apk files. We seek to investigate whether we could find some clues to link the scam domains and apps. However, from the data we collected, we can only find 1 phishing url (xn-polonix-y8a.com) targeting at Poloniex. This result suggested that, there is no clear evidence to link scam domains and the fake apps. The reason might be that, fake apps usually use the app name and user interface to infect unsuspicious users. As long as users have installed the fake apps, the malicious behaviors can be performed in either foreground (e.g., using the fake UIs) or background (e.g., stealthy behaviors), without the need of further using squatting domains to cheat users.
Answer to RQ2: Our experiment results suggested that a number of the scams are controlled in groups, i.e., 43.8% of the scam domains and 85.1% of fake apps could be clustered into groups. This observation could help us identify and track the new scams in the future. For example, new domains that related to existing scam IP addresses and blockchain addresses are high suspicious to be malicious. The apps released by the known scam signatures should also be paid special attention to.
CHARACTERIZING THE IMPACTS
In this section, we measure the impacts of cryptocurrency exchange scams from two ways. First, we trace the money flow of scam addresses, in order to quantifying the scale of the scams, i.e., the number of victims and the amount of financial loss. Second, we measure the presence of fake apps on major app markets, to see how many of them have penetrated to popular app markets to infect unsuspicious users.
Money flow of scam addresses
As aforementioned in Section 5.1.1, we extract 182 unique wallet addresses contained in the trading scam websites. Thus, we further analyze the transaction information related to these addresses to estimate the impact the scams. Note that, the financial loss we estimated here is a lower-bound of the whole ecosystem, considering that there are many scam domains that we are not able to directly investigate their impacts here. We further retrieved all the transaction data related to these addresses. There are 1, 713 income transactions taken place and these scam address received a total number of 28.84 BTC, 1625.29 ETH, and other tokens, which is equivalent to roughly over 520K US dollars 21 .
Distribution. We analyze the distribution of BTC and ETH addresses' incoming transactions, as shown in Figure 15 . For the amount of money loss, over 41.8% of the transactions are over 100 US Dollars. The largest transaction record took place on 2018-11-22 and the scam address 1MpLjpT44A5yyRbtGG61rtpgwxdJB3onsB received about 15K dollars in total.
As to the transaction time, the first victim was deceived 0.99 Ethereum (167.18$) on Sept 16th 2017 on the cobinhood.io whose target is Cobinhood shortly after the exchange's ICO launch. It is interesting to observe that, ETH is popular before 2019, while BTC turns to be more prevalent after July of 2019.
The most profitable addresses. On average, each scam address has received 9 transactions. While some addresses are more active than we expected, e.g., 0x40949225c4a1745a9946f6aaf763241c082c-b9ac has received over 474 transactions. We further analyzed the amount of incoming transactions for BTC and ETH addresses, and the distribution is shown in Figure 16 . On average, each address has received 2941.05 Dollars. Roughly 75% of the BTC addresses have received less than 918.58 US Dollar equivalent tokens, and 80.04% of ETH addresses have received less than 167.42 US Dollar equivalent tokens. Table 9 lists the top-5 profitable addresses. The largest one has received roughly 500 ETH, which is roughly equivalent to 83K US Dollars.
Scam Families. We further analyze the scam families we identified in Section 5.1.2. Among the 36 families that have at least one address, 35 of them are trading scams and the remaining one is a phishing family. They have 68 addresses in total, while the other Table 10 . The family 'coinbasegift.com' is most profitable, and it has received over 70, 000 equivalent US dollars in BTC.
Money Flow.
We further attempt to identify the relations between scam addresses by sorting out the money flows. We first label the addresses in the money flow into three categories: 1) the scam addresses, the addresses that we extracted from the scam websites. Note that not all the addresses we found have transactions records, thus we remove the silent scam addresses during the money flow analysis. 2) the victim addresses, which have ever transferred money to the scam addresses and did not receive money from scam addresses; 3) the fund transfer addresses, which were used to transfer money originated from the scam addresses. Note that BTC's change addresses [3] are also a part of money flow, we consider them as fund transfer addresses. Figure 17 shows the money flow of two major cryptocurrencies, BTC and ETH, respectively. victim addresses, we find many of them have transferred money to multiple scam addresses. For example, the address 0xfbb1b73c4f0bda-4f67dca266ce6ef42f520fbb98 transferred money to 10 scam addresses with 68 transactions.
On average, each BTC scam address is related to 9 victim addresses while each ETH scam address links to about 11, which may suggests that ETH-based scams have a slightly higher success rate.
Fund transfer analysis. There are 518 fund transfer addresses (165 in BTC and 353 in ETH), which are far more than the scam addresses. We further studied their relations. We found 28 addresses share 13 fund transfer addresses. Table 11 shows the top-5 of them. It is interesting to see that scam family coinbasegift.com accounts for most of the top shared fund transfer addresses. Considering that this family also has mutiple scam addresses and transactions among scam addresses 22 , this team of attackers is likely to carry out a careful plan to avoid tracking and we found only the tip of the iceberg. Besides, we found most of the fund transfer addresses have transferred all the tokens they received, suggesting that most of the attackers have transfer money through a chain of addresses. To better cover their tracks, attackers may further use the mixing service [4] to achieve the purpose of money laundering.
Scams in Major App Markets
As we have identified over 300 fake apps, we further analyze whether these apps have penetrated into major app markets.
Although we crawled fake apps from Koodous, it does not contain app source information. Thus we resort to Janus 23 and Androzoo 24 , two major app repositories to track fake apps' evidence in 22 12u54UVjvwVmzxNBBjTHtC6dgsVeZdr6RR to bc1qerc6yxzre8xrcdfjx4zkgprafde30lr89vpd5s and bc1qerc6yxzre8xrcdfjx4zkgprafde30lr89vpd5s to bc1qmjwhdlz2wvdfrpmrgeydkej5eyv9djjqvsp3lz 23 https://appscan.io 24 https://androzoo.uni.lu/ app markets. Among the 323 fake apps, over 66 (20.4%) of them have been found in major app markets, as shown in Figure 18 . Obviously, the official market -Google Play, is the first target, with 60 fake apps in total. Other third-party app markets, have hosted one or more fake apps. Note that, as we cannot get the download information of these fake apps 25 , we are not able to estimate the overall number of the victims here. Nevertheless, this result suggests that, existing app security check mechanisms deployed on app markets are not able to identify these fake apps effectively, which may affect many unsuspicious users. 25 Most of them were removed from app markets Answer to RQ3: Our experiment results suggested that there are about 1700 victims been deceived, with the amount scammed up to 520k dollars in our dataset. And although attackers' groups can be identified, they used multiple fund transfer addresses and mixing services to hide their tracks. On the other side, attackers have the ability to bypass the security check of the app markets and distribute their fake apps to markets, which exposes great threat to the community.
IMPLICATIONS AND LIMITATIONS 7.1 Implications
Our observations are of key importance to stakeholders in the blockchain community. First, considering the large number of scam domains, fake apps, and blockchain addresses we discovered, the governance of the ecosystem needs to be improved. Second, considering most of the cryptocurrency exchanges are suffering from a growing number of scam attacks, our community should apply detection methods like we used in this paper to identify such scams and prevent users from being cheated by them. A growing and up-to-date scam database is also needed. Third, as we observed in this paper, many scams have strong relations and we could classify them into clusters. This observation could guide us to identify new scams and raise alarms when new related domains found.
Limitations
Our study carries some limitations. In several cases, First, the methods and techniques we used in this paper are old-fashioned, i.e., typosquatting generation and fake app detection, and we also rely on some manually efforts in the study. Nevertheless, we have identify a number of scams and most of them have not been revealed to the community. Some advanced techniques (e.g., machine learning techniques) could be used to identify and classify the scams. Second, in this paper, we are only focused on the exchange scams. However, a number of scams may target cryptocurrency wallets and tokens. Thus, a promising future research direction is to study the scams in the other parts of the blockchain ecosystem. Third, due to the limitation of dataset, we did not study the distribution channels of the scams, i.e., how do they get to users. The future direction might be investigating the advertisements of scams in social networking platforms (e.g., Facebook and Twitter).
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, we present the first systematic study of cryptocurrency exchange scams. We have created a dataset of over 1,500 scam domains and over 300 fake apps, and shared it to the community to boost future related research. We characterized the types and behaviors of scam domains and apps, and revealed that a majority of the scams were controlled by a small group of attackers. We further identified 183 blockchain addresses related to such attackers, and analyzed impacts of them. Our observations are of key importance to stakeholders in the blockchain community, and demonstrate the urgency to identify and prevent blockchain scams.
